NEW FROM ECF

FINANCE RESOURCE GUIDE

- Serves as a handbook for congregations and vestries, providing in-depth financial management practices and principles and promoting year-round, theologically driven stewardship.

- Provides a basic and spiritually grounded resource to help with raising and stewarding financial resources for local mission and ministry.

- Provides tools that range from how to talk about conflicting stories about money in scripture to conversation starters and budget templates.

- Fills a gap between the recently re-issued Vestry Resource Guide (VRG) and Funding Future Ministry (FFM).

The Finance Resource Guide (FRG) was made possible through a grant from the Lilly Endowment’s National Initiative to Address the Economic Challenges Facing Pastoral Leaders.

Purchase from Forward Movement

The Finance Resource Guide (FRG) is distributed by Forward Movement and is available through www.ForwardMovement.org or by calling 800-543-1813. Cost: $15 (Bulk 5+: $12)
Why we need it

- Pushes (and inspires!) readers to face their discomfort about money and think about the ways that money shapes the health of their congregations.
- Helps readers develop a theologically based proficiency for skillful financial management rather than outlining procedures.
- Alerts leaders to practical safeguards for church assets.
- Offers first-person stories of how financial principles have been applied to benefit the congregation’s mission and ministry.

Who is it for?

- Lay, clergy, and diocesan leadership.
- Readers with a wide variety of financial backgrounds and expertise—new parish finance committee members to seasoned finance administrators.

“The wisdom, stories, and tools in this Finance Resource Guide will help congregations embrace financial stewardship as a practice that enables mission. Faith communities of any size and budget will find the conversation and action starters helpful as they do the faithful work of stewarding funds and resourcing ministries that serve their communities. The section on ‘Transformational Budgeting’ is a must read.”

—The Rt. Rev. Jennifer Baskerville-Burrows, Bishop, the Episcopal Diocese of Indianapolis

“A practical, tactical summary of church finance basics in an Episcopal context, the Finance Resource Guide is a “quick start” for leaders who need to know enough to exercise faithful stewardship and to make parish administration an opportunity for Christian witness and formation.”

—Steven Tomlinson, Associate Professor, Leadership and Administration, Seminary of the Southwest

“Our partnership with the Episcopal Church Foundation is ever-expanding and responding to the changing world around us. When tangible products such as this Finance Resource Guide come along, we rejoice in the ability to share an engaging resource to support new and seasoned vestry leaders. Thanks for connecting the dots and shining lights along our many paths in ministry!”

—Anne Vickers, CFA, Chief Financial Officer, Canon for Finance and Administration, Episcopal Diocese of Southwest Florida

The FRG will be available in English or Spanish, and in both print and e-book formats.

To learn more about the Finance Resource Guide, please visit www.episcopalfoundation.org

To place an order, please visit www.ForwardMovement.org